About ACSA …
The Australian Curriculum Studies Association (ACSA) is an educational association supporting the professional interests of educators in curriculum work from all levels and sectors within and beyond Australia. Join today and be part of an association that:

- Provides a national voice on curriculum matters and influences policy development
- Conducts and promotes curriculum research
- Provides forums for the exchange of information on developments in curriculum
- Develops and publishes curriculum resources and materials
- Promotes critical and reflective curriculum practice

Membership benefits include …

- Two issues per year of the well-respected *Curriculum Perspectives* journal, edited by Colin Marsh
- Two issues per year of the *Curriculum Perspectives* newsletter
- Online access to the *Primary and Middle Years Educator*
- Access to a range of curriculum resources and publications at discount prices
- Members’ rates for attendance at the biennial ACSA conference and biennial curriculum symposium
- Opportunities to have a voice in national curriculum debates
- eNews updates

Membership of ACSA is tax deductible.

To join ACSA …
Complete the application form and send with your payment to ACSA.

For further information …
tel 02 6260 5660  e-mail  acsa@acsa.edu.au
fax 02 6260 5665  website  www.acsa.edu.au

www.acsa.edu.au
Joining ACSA

Please tick the form of membership you would prefer.

[ ] Institutional $200.00
  Schools, libraries, institutions, associations

[ ] Personal $140.00
  Teacher, consultant, researcher, educator

[ ] Overseas $175.00
  Institutional or personal

[ ] Concession — R $72.00
  Retired from employment

Note: membership fees (except overseas) are inclusive of GST.

Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Organisation _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Postal address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone (BH) _________________________________________ Facsimile ____________________________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amount paid: $ _________

Subscriptions to ACSA are for the 12-month period from the time of joining and are tax deductible. Curriculum Perspectives is published in April, June, September and November. Please note that back copies are available to members at $30.00 each. The journal is also available online for members.

Fee paid by enclosed please [✓]

Cheque [ ] made payable to ACSA Inc.  OR charge my Mastercard [ ]  Visacard [ ]

Cardholder’s name _______________________________________________________________________________________

Card no. ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___  Expiry date ___ / ___

Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Post or fax completed form, along with your payment details to

ACSA  PO Box 331, Deakin West ACT 2600 Australia
Fax 02 6260 5665

[ ] Please send me information about subscribing to the Primary and Middle Years Educator (PaMYE).
Curriculum Perspectives, edited by Colin Marsh, is the journal of the Australian Curriculum Studies Association. Each issue explores current curriculum issues and includes five refereed papers, a ‘Point and Counterpoint’ section and book reviews. Members receive copies of the journal in April and September.

Members also have online access to the Primary and Middle Years Educator (PaMYE) or they can subscribe and receive hard copies for just $60 per year (a 20% discount off the regular subscription price). PaMYE is published three times each year and focuses on:

- Practical teaching and learning experiences
- Current ideas, issues and trends in education
- Information and resources across the curriculum
- Innovative teaching practices

To subscribe to PaMYE contact ACSA or indicate your interest by ticking the box on the membership form.

IDEAS (Innovative and Dynamic Educational Activities for Schools) are free downloadable resources for Australian classrooms. Each IDEAS resource features a curriculum context, a learning sequence and reproducible worksheet(s). New IDEAS are regularly added on the ACSA website.

A Curriculum Snapshot Australia-wide. This e-mailed resource will provide you with a monthly update of the latest curriculum news in Australia.